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Throughout history, our world is protected by a warrior. A creature not human, nor animal. He 
lives on like a mortal with only one purpose in life, and that is to make sure that the world is safe. This 
warrior cannot be seen, since he lives in a parallel world to ours. He's name is Blukma, meaning Sun 
Warrior in the other dimension. I know this for a fact because Blukma and me are friends. My name is 
Walter Lane, age 21. I'm a medical student at Harvard University.

I met Blukma only once, it was last summer when I saw him fighting a monster from their 
world. I was scared but didn't budge since it was a lot like watching a movie. I was able to see them 
fight, but they didn't even notice me. The entire time my eyes were on Blukma, the strangest being I've 
ever laid eyes on. Blukma was almost my hight, 6 feet tall, and extremely thin. He had blue skin and 
white eyes. He fought the monster using his hands which were in the form of long blades. Naturally, 
Blukma won over him and walked away.

“Hey!” I shouted out, not wanting him to leave. He turned his head around, but only for a 
second, then continued to leave. “Stop! Don't go!” I said as I ran after him. “I know you can hear me!” 
then he finally stopped.

“You can see me?” he said in deep voice, which I later found out that it was his everyday voice. 
I didn't know what to be surprised of, the fact that he understood my language, or the fact that he talked 
to me using telepathy. “No one could see me, how come you can?” I couldn't explain it, but it appeared 
to be true. As we walked in the streets, no one could see Blukma. 

I had so many question to ask him, and to my surprise he answered them all. The more time I 
spent with him, the more I felt closer, until one day I got up in a world different than my own. The sun 
was blue, and the sky was white. Instead of human beings roaming the streets there were creatures. As I 
panicked Blukma appeared.

“Blukma, where am I?” I asked, and he reassured me that I'm home. “Home? The sky is 
colorless, the people are not human!” That's when Blukma figured out what had happened. I spent a lot 
of time with him, that now I am living in his world. I am still in Cambridge, but in a different 
dimension. 

“I had no idea that this was going to happen!” Blukma tried to apologize. “Don't worry Walter, 
I've gotten through tougher situations, I'll get you back home, you could count on me.” And he did, it 
took a while to figure out but I didn't mind, in fact I loved it. Spending time with Blukma as he fought 
evil monsters and rescued the innocents was truly fantastic. 

It was a great summer, but once I returned to my world, I never saw Blukma again. I was sad, 
for the both of us. Neither one of us had a friend before, and keep in mind that he lived for billions of 
years. Still, I know he's alright, because we still are. I later found out that I wasn't the only one who 
could see Blukma, but some other special individuals as well. Dr. Elmer Highmore, a DNA scientist, 
saw Blukma and what he does, and wanted to create an exact replica to serve our dimension as Blukma 
does for his own. He used fallen blue hairs on the ground, taken from a fight between Blukma and a 
monster he observed earlier, and studied it well. I found out too late to stop the process, by then the 
new creature was born. He was identical to Blukma, only his skin color was red instead of blue, but that 
was because of the yellow sun we have in our dimension. 

The clone Blukma killed his creator Dr. Highmore, then identified himself as Narios, this 
world's new emperor. “I think the sun effected him more than just the pigment!” I remarked as Narios 
declared this world his by killing all who opposed him, the military of course, but they were no match 
for him. Only one being can take him down, no copy could beat the original. Blukma, where are you?

To the world's surprise, an identical creature appeared from nowhere, looking angrier than ever. 
“Great, another monster!” a guy next to me shouted, referring to the newcomer. “That's no monster, 
that's Blukma!” He sure was a sight for sore eyes. “What's the difference?” the ignorant man insisted, 



so I told him the truth: “For starters, he's here to protect the world, not enslave its people! Wait, you can 
see him?” That's when I realized that this war was bigger than any before. For the first time in my life, 
Blukma was visible to both the worlds, and the war about to began could be witnessed by all. 

“Sorry I'm late Walter, it appears that this menace's destruction in this world has effected mine 
as well.” Blukma explained, then ran towards his mirror image ready to rid the world of the new born 
evil. “Be careful Blukma,” I warned him, “Narios has all your powers, it's not like anything you've ever 
faced before.”

As they fought on land and in the air, I noticed that Narios was attacking more than being 
attacked. This time, Blukma was failing. As Blukma took a major hit, he was knocked all the way 
across the street, falling at my feet, bleeding from everywhere. “Blukma get up! He's coming!” I 
encouraged him to get up and fight not only for our sake, but for his as well. If Blukma passes out, I've 
got a feeling that Narios won't wait for him to get better. As a friend and a medical student, I wanted to 
help Blukma, but there wasn't enough time. Once Narios landed in front of us, he laughed at his 
opponent saying: “The so-called mighty Blukma, what a joke!” I was angry, but there was nothing I 
could do. “Any last words?” he asked Blukma, but Blukma choose his last words to say: “Walter .. 
run!”

“So, you favor this human's life over yours?” Narios said with evil intentions, then approached 
me. I tried to escape but he got to me and held me up by my throat. As I was being strangled, I thought 
“How did I get in the middle of this all of a sudden?” “NO!” Blukma rejected Narios' approach and got 
up in spite of his critical injuries. “I won't let you harm Walter, or anyone else, this ends here!” Blukma 
said as he started to change.

Blukma's body altered completely in a second, then he charged towards Narios shoving him 
towards a wall, and freeing me from his grip. “Blukma .. you changed …” I said surprised. He was 
twice as big, covered with Silver Armor, and one sword of light. “I'm Armor Blukma now.” Armor 
Blukma stated. “Armor Blukma .. Cool! How come you never told me about this before!” “I never 
needed to evolve into the Armor Stage before, Narios is strong!” As  Armor Blukma put me down 
awaiting the foe to reappear from the collapsed wall, Narios appeared in Golden Armor.

“Armor Narios? Great, just what we needed! Armor Blukma, he's an exact replica of you! 
Watch out!” I warned Armor Blukma as the two warlords locked in a fateful sword fight. “You idiot!” 
Armor Narios taunted Armor Blukma, “You have the power to rule this world, and yet you live only to 
serve its people? You're pathetic!” “With my power, I have two choices.” Armor Blukma replied: “I 
could either make people fear me, like you chose, or make them love me, my path. I choose love, love 
is true power.” “What a softy!” Armor Narios proceeded with his taunting as he continued to fight 
using his sword. “Why fight it when you know good guys finish last!” With that last remark, Armor 
Blukma blocked Armor Narios' sword and attacked quickly with his sword, penetrating his Golden 
Armor.

“I knew you could do it Armor Blukma!” I congratulated him as he stood victorious in the 
battlefield. “Stay Back!” Armor Blukma drew his huge sword in front of me, then added: “It's not over 
yet!” Then pointed at Armor Narios. He was reemerging from his Golden Armer like it was a shell, and 
became a more bigger beast.

“You thought I was tough, try me now, Demon Narios!” The villain stated as he became a huge 
dark monster like never seen before. “Demon Narios? That freak evolved again, he's passed the Armor 
Stage, what are you going to do now Armor Blukma?” “Do what is necessary to defeat him, become 
my ultimate form as well .. Dragon Blukma!” Armor Blukma's Silver Armor fell off, and he turned into 
a huge white dragon, as huge as Demon Narios. “Whoa!” I was amazed.

Demon Narios was dark like the night, powered by evil and darkness, while Dragon Blukma 
was as white as light, standing for justice like always. This was the fight of the century without a doubt, 
good verses evil, hopefully for once and for all .. I gotta pay more attention on my studies.

The End


